
WILSON MEMORIAL

TALK IS OF FUTURE

Reference to Crisis Avoided,
but Audience Shows In-

terest in Present.

PATRIOTIC SPIRIT IS KEEN

Catherine at Arlington Cemetery-Demonstrate-

International Sit-

uation Is Uppermost In Mind.
Tribute Paid Veterans.

WASHINGTON, May 31. Eulogies of
America's soldier and sailor dead were
voiced here today by President Wilson,
Secretary Bryan. Secretary Daniels and
Governor Willis, of Ohio, at impres-tiv- e

Memorial day exercises at Arling-
ton National Cemetery. Large crowds
seized on every opportunity to show
that the present international situa-
tion was uppermost in their minds.

President Wilson, cheered on his ar-
rival and departure and during his ad-
dress, carefully avoided any direct ref-
erence to problems now facing the
United States. He was enthusiastically
applauded when he declared that
"Greater days lie before this Nation
than it has ever yet seen, and the
solemn consciousness of those who bear
office in this time is that they must
make their best endeavor to embody
in what they do and say the best
things in the United States."

Governor Willis evoked applause
when he said: "The. President of the
United States is making a successful
effort to keep out of the broils of
Europe," and added: "Now is the time
to keep cool, think carefully, and stand
by the President.

Patriotic Support I'rgcd.
"He and his Cabinet know vastly

more of our delicate relations with
European belligerents than the rest of
us can possibly know; let us hold up
his hands in the patriotic effort he is
making in this crisis."

The President sat in 'the midst of
veterans of two wars during the exer-
cises and uttered an audible "Amen"
at the conclusion of an invocation by
Bishop Earl Cranston, of Washington,
who prayed that the United States
might be led aright in the present
crisis.

The President spoke as follows:
"I have not come here today to de-

liver an address, but merely reverently
to take part in expressing the senti-
ment of this impressive day. It is nec-
essarily a day of reminiscences. Rem-
iniscence is not always a profitable
exercise. It generally belongs to those,
appropriately to those only, who have
left the active stage of life and have
nothing to think about except the
things that are gone and dead.

Memories Are Stimulating.
It does not behoove a nation to

walk with its eyes over its shoulder.
Its business is constantly in the years
that lie ahead of it and in the present
that challenges it to the display of itspower. But there are reminiscences
which are stimulating and wholesome,
and among those reminiscences are
chiefly to be ranked the recollections
of days oX. beroism days when great
nations found it possible to express the
best that was in them by the ardent
exercise of every power that was in
them.

"That is what gives dignity to a day
like this. It is not a day of regret;
it is not a day of weakening memory.
It is a day of stimulation. But, my
friends, these simulating memories we
are sometimes apt to minimize because
we do not see that full significance of
them. We are constantly speaking of
the great war of which we think today
as a war which saved the Union, and it
did , indeed, save the Union, but it was
a war that did a great deal more than
that. - It created in this country what
had never existed before a National
consciousness. It was not the salva-
tion of the Union: it was the re-bir- th

of the Union. It was the time when
America for the first time realized its
unity and saw the vision of its united
destiny.

Solemn Lcason Cited.
"The solemn lesson of these memories

for us is not that we must be ready
to save the Union again, for there are
none among us who threaten its life,
but that we must see to it that the
unity then realized, the vision thenseen, is exemplified in us and the
things that we do. Because there is no
stimulation in any lesson unless it be
the stimulation to duty. There is no
stimulation in any occasion if it be
merely the pleasure of recollection; it
must also be the ardor and courage of
hope. Greater days lie . before this
Nation than it has ever seen yet: and the
solemn consciousness of those who bear
office in this time is that they must
make their best endeavor to embody
in what they do and say the best things
Jn the United States.

"It does nor So to talk too much
about one's self, and I do not think
that it is wholesome for the United
States to talk too much about itself.
I do not want to know what you are
today so much as I want to know what
you are going to do tomorrow. The
onlv test I know of that is competent
to determine what you are is the test
of what you do. Let us not think of
our characters; let us think of our
duties and of the actions that lie be
fore us.

Self Cultivation Deplored.
1 nave always maintained in i tne

man who lives to cultivate hi own
character will result only in cult ating
an intolerable prig, because his object
will be himself. Character, my frienas,
is a It is produced in the
great manufacture of daily life. But
it is not easy to determine.

"Duty for a nation is made up of so
many complicated elements that no
man can determine it. No group of
men without wide common council can
possibly determine what the duty of
the day is. That is the strength of a
democracy, because there daily rises
in the great body of a democracy the
expression of an untrammeled opinion,
which seems to fill the air with its
suggestions of duty, and those who
stand at the head of affairs have it as
their bounden duty to endeavor to ex-
press in their actions those things that
seem to rise out of the conscience and
hoiie and purpose of the great body
of the people themselves.

Renewed Devotion Ik Aakrd.
"America. I have said, was reborn by

the struggle of the Civil War. but
America is reborn every day of her life
by the purposes we form, the concep-
tions we entertain, the hopes that we
cherish. We live in our visions. We
live in the things we see. We live, and
hope abounds in us as we live, in the
things that we purpose. Let us go
away from this place renewed in our
devotion to daily duty and those ideals
which keep a nation young, keep it
noble, keep it rich in enterprise and
achievement; make it to lead the na-
tions of the world in those things that
make for hope and for the benefit of
mankind."

Boy Scouts Camp on Hood River.
HOOD RIVER, Or., May 31. (Spe- -

cial.) Accompanied by their scoutmas-
ter. Rev. W. S. Crowder, pastor of the
Wasco Methodist Episcopal Church, a
party of 17 Boy Scouts of Wasco ar-
rived here today for a week's camping
on Hood River near Tucker's bridge.
The members of the party are: Marion
McKee, Donald and Francis Clodfelter,
Ed Miller, Clarence Yocom, Orval Sil-ve- y,

Clyde Curry. Herbert Ellsworth,
Pearl Everett, Max Venable. Lynde
Smith. Emory Fuller, Belbert Surra tt.
Lloyd R oyse, Wayland Weld, Mack
Crowder and Harold Sisces.

SPOKANE JITNEYS TO CUT

Auto Bus Fares to Be Reduced to
e 1- -2 Cents Within 90 Days.

SPOKANE, Wash., May 31. (Special.)
Auto bus .service on North Monroe

street will be reduced to 3hi cents
within the next 10 days, and in about
90 days to Zhi cents, by the Greene
Security Company, which now has the
first two of five new jitney
cars operating on that route, and has
placed its order for four more much
larger machines, having the appearance
of electric streetcars, two of them seat-
ing 42 and the other two 33 passengers.

As soon as the four larger cars are
turned out they will be put in service
on North Monroe on 2 hi -- cent fares, and
the cars will be moved to
other heavy traveled routes at 3 hi -- cent
fares, was the announcement made to- -
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Germans claim recently to have con tracted their round Ypres by the
cauture of Zevcnkote and with two adja-
cent woods. Westhoek is about four miles due of Yprcs.

day by J. W. Greene, of the Greene
Security Company.

"We will inaugurate 3V4-ce- nt fares
within the next 10 days, when our order
for special tickets will be filled. These
tickets, each of them good for a trip
over the North Monroe street route, will
be sold at $3.50 for 100.

"While it will be to pur-
chase tickets in 100 lots to get the ad-
vantage of the rates, passen-
gers on the large cars will be given a
ticket for another ride with each nickel
they pay into the

AND

for Victory Are Ex
changed by Rulers.

ROME, via Paris. May 31. King Vic
tor Emmanuel has sent the following
message to the Russian Emperor:

'At the moment when the soldiers of
Italy are boldly against the
common enemy, binding closer the
brotherhood of arms between us and
the brave Russian army, I send to Your

with Joyful heart, my cordial
greetings and fervent hopes."

The Emperor replied:
"I am deeply touched by the con

siderate thought of Your Majesty. 1

desire to express to you the great pleas
ure I feel at seeing our two armies
united by the bonds of brotherhood,
and I beg Your Majesty to accept my

ost fervent wishes for victory.

Chinese In Raid.
In a raid at 11 o'clock last night on

what officers say is the
of the Good Luck Lottery Company at
82 Second street. Ah John, proprietor
of a jewelry store at 89 North Fourth
treet. was arrested on a cnarge ot

a lottery.
Officers Harms and Martin, who

made the arrest, say that the Chinese
was in the act of hiding a large quan-
tity of lottery tickets when he was
taken into custody. He was released
on $250 hail and his case will come up
n the Municipal Court today.

to

OX DON. May 31. on
L the German reply to the American

note the Lusitania in-- 1

the Manchester
We do not know how Ions the war will

last, but It Is clear. if Germany haa iter
way. that Its end will find the negotiations
with the United States over the sub-
marine blockade" still dragging out their
interminable length.

The German note docs not ven reply di-
rectly to the American request that such
actions as sinking of the Lusitaniashould be disavowed, and that they should
be discontinued. The note actually has theeffrontery to add that passengers probably
would have been saved had It not been for
the explosion of ammunition which, it is
alleged, was carried aboard the Lusitanla.as though the submarine had torpedoed the
ship without Intending actually to sink her.

Almost as offensive Is the suggestion that
the submarine can be

not having given the crew and passengers
time to escape, it must be shown that theLusitanla ws duly equipped with g:

apparatus as ordered by the Titanic
In a word, the United States Is offered theprospect of a prolonged controversy over

Soints of detail, but no disavowal of whatno acceptance of the of
naval warfare which she assumed Germany
would be anxious to uphold, and not a word
as to iny change of mind or policy. The
submarine war is to be pursued as before,
and American ships and citizens may take

risk.

Pall Mall Gazette If the of the
L.usitania'8 passengers is to be defended by
the assertion that the vessel was carrying
ammunition we wonder what excuse is
available for Saturday's attempt on thw
steamer Megantic or tne wnite Mar .Lin.That liner, which was outward bound, can-
not be worked into any theory of contra-
band on which Germany may base the right
of murder. None of the quasi-logic- al dis-
guises for "frightfuiness" will stretch from
one of these examples to the other.

Daily News The grounds on which Ger-
many seeks to Justify the sinking of the
Lusitania are mere The case
of the steamer Mepantio proves the alle-
gation that the Lusitanla was carrying
or munition had nothing whatever to do
with her being sunk.

Gazette Whatever virtue
there might have been in German plea
that the Lusitanla was sunk because she
was believed to be carrying ammunition is
destroyed in advance by the attempt to
stop the Megantic Saturday. The Megantic
was outward bound from Liverpool and

she as not carrying sup- -
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ITALIAN KING FIRES

GANNON AT ENEMY

Monarch Soaked by Rain

Covered by Mud

Part in

ADVANCE SURPRISES

Suddenness or Offensive Causes
to Change Plan

Russians in Galicia,
Sajs Report to Geneva.

GENEVA, May 31. News dispatches
from the Italian front set forth that
King Victor like King Al- -

SHOWING SCENE AROUND YPRES.
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ITALY RUSSIA GREET

Fervent Wishes

advancing

Majesty,

Arrested

headquarters

conducting

says:

before

troops

bert of the Belgians, intends to take an
active part in the war.

During the recent attack of the Ital
ian forces on His Majesty
is as having taken charge of
one of the guns, and even
as firing many shots himself.

for many hours he watched the
It was raining hard at the

time, and when the King finally re-
turned to he was wet
through and covered with mud.

Austrian
In the capture of which

Lake Garda, Swiss news
papers say Italian moved for-
ward by from both the cast
and west sides of the On the
top they the Austrian garri-
son. After a the Austrians

.
,The Italians are their ad-

vance in the Adige valley, and thefight in deep snow for the Pass of St
Elvio is still on. On the Carin- -

thlan frontier the Italians are said to
be holding most of the passes andpoints. The Italians seem to
be going slowly on this portion of their

while they push their heaviest
attacks in the direction of

Reserve Only
Swiss observers are of the opinion

that up to the present time the Italian
forces have mostly Aus-
trian reserves. They will meet more

resistance when the sea-
soned troops from Russia come into
action.

It is In Geneva that the Rus-
sians are feeling less pressure in
Galicia. The of the Italian
offensive surprised the Austrian andGerman leaders, and they have had tochange their plans.

May 31 1 he War Office to-
day gave out the
cation :

"Italian war theater: Sunday forenoon an attack by an Alpine regiment
on tne sector or our on
the plateau was
arily repulsed.

"Near the of (in
the region of a hostile de- -

ENGLAND SAYS GERMANY
TRYING FOR DELAY

British Press Refers on as to
to Note Reply Displeases.
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IS
Pointedly Attack Megantic Applied

Answer "Wilson's Berlin's

concerning

While

FOES

President

plies in that direction. Sr.e Mcan.H hra..of her superior speed and not becauso ofany uerman qualms anout slUKlng ail innO'cent passenger shlD.
J ne uerman reply to the American mes-sage is exactly what was expected. Itavoids any direct answer to the specificquestions asked by the United States. TheOerman government in short, seeks to saintime.

Kveninsr Standard Germany has discov-ered a new form of dlplomacv. This con-sists of Klartnir misstatements. so readilycapable of disproof us scarcely to be worththe trouble of refutation. The note toAmerica declares that the Lusitanla hadruns concealed under her deck and carriediiumeu Kuiiurrs. vpari irom oiner evidenceto the contrary President Wilson is notlikely to accept this In face of the officialstatement of the Collector of the Port ofNew York that no mounted or. other-wise were on board.
It Is possible that Germany thinks tosucceed In this nlKantic frame of bluff, butthat only Indicates the measure of her n.

When Washington wants to dis-cuss submarine attacks on neutral vesselson the plane of an International pollcv. Ber-
lin replies by arguments and technicalities.

Morning Standard We do not believe thatPresident Wilson will fall into the trap laidby Germany, who wishes to sain time to
allow the indignation of the American pub-
lic to cool off. The latest Berlin warning
to American shipping is not calculated to
modify the situation created not merely by
the tragedy of the Lusitania, but by the at-
tempt to sink the Nebraskan, which was
even more flagrant.

Morning Post It is not for Great Britainto Kive advice to the United States in sucha case as this, and if the United States is
driven into the war it will not be by thearguments 'of the belligerents, but by the
course of events. . . . But even if the
Lusitania had munitions aboard that would
not have Justified the sinking of the Lusi-
tania. but unly In seizing her as a prize for
examination. The German reply entirely
fails to meet the American case, and it
remains for President Wilson to take the
next step.

Daily Mail Germany's reply shows a com-
plete failure to understand the temper of
the American people or to meet the Ameri-
can case. A more sneering or contemp-
tuous reply or a flatter refusal to take theAmerican Government seriously could hardly
be Imagined. Unless we greatly mistake.President Wilson Is not a man to toleratethe sophistries with which the sages of

seek to avoid giving a plain
answer to bis plain question.

tachment began to entrench, but retired
before the fire of our patrol.

Carinthian frontier: Small engage
ments favorable to us occurred here.
To the east of Karfreit (Caporetto) the
enemy vainly attempted to climb theslopes of the Kern.

"On the Vosthal frontier: An artillery battle is raging. The attack was
begun by our heavy artillery."
ITALIANS TAKE STRONG FORTS

Invasion of Austria Continues "rora

"Three Directions.
ITALIAN FRONTIER, via Paris, May

1. The Italian invasion of the pro
vince of Trent is progressing from the
south along the Adige and Chiese
rivers, from the west across the Tonale
Pass and from the East by way of
the Lavaronne Plateau. The attack of
the Italians is continuing all along the
zig-za- g frontier, up to the highest part
north, where they have occupied the
Ampezzo Valley, together with the town
of Cortina. Cortina, a Summer resort
where ambassadors accredited to Italy
were accustomed to spend the hot sea-
son, is the junction of several

Especially interesting is the occupa
tion by the Italians of the- - heights in
Southern Trentino, where the Chiese
Valley Joins the Ampolla Valley, which
overlooks the village of Storo. It was
to this point that the Italian volunteers
in the war of 184S penetrated and also
where Garibaldi in 1866 established his
headquarters, radiating his action
thence in the Giudicaria region. The
Italians have conquered the group uf
fortifications commanding the passes
leading to the vast entrenched camp
which has its center at Trent.

These fortifications, some of whichare modern and perfectly armed, con
stitute a wonderful system of defense.

ITALIAX AIRMEN' RAID POLA

Destroyers Also Damage Shipyard in
Austrian Harbor.

ROME, via Paris. May 31. An offi
cial statement issued by the Ministry
of Marine announces that an Italian
dirigible has made a raid on the Aus
trian naval base of Pola. doing dam
age to the railroad station ana tne
arsenal. The statement follows:

"One of our dirigibles flew over Pola
last evening, dropping bombs on the
railroad station, a naptha depot and
the arsenal. All the bombs burst with
full effect. A big fire started in the
arsenal.

"The dirigible was subjected to a vio
lent fire from the land batteries, but
was not hit and returned intact.

"This morning, our destroyer flotilla
bombarded a shipyard at Monfalcone,
causing considerable damage. Several
large boats laden with flour were de
stroyed by the same flotilla, which re
turned, having accomplished its mis
sion, without being hit by the fire of
the guns on the Austrian coast. '

LIBRARIANS IN SESSION

ADMINISTRATION PROBLEMS FORM
TOPICS AT SALEM TODAY.

Representatives of Oregon, Wanning
ton, Idaho and British Columbia

Confer and Hear Talks.

SALEM, Or., May 31. (Special.) Ad-
dresses and papers relating to the
management of libraries were read to-
day at the first session of the sixth
annual conference of the Pacific
Library Association, held In the Public
Library of this city. . More than 75
delegates were in attendance at the
meeting tonight, and the number will
be augmented tomorrow, when officers
will be elected and other . important

.business transacted.
Governor Withycombe delivered on

address of welcome, to which George
W. Fuller, president of the association,
responded. Librarians of Oregon,
Washington, Idaho and British Co-
lumbia compose the membership of the
organization. The addresses and essays
today were as follows: "The Lirraiy
Budget," Mrs. George T. Gerllnger.
trustee Dallas Library; "Tho County
Library as a Solution," J. M. Hitt,
librarian Washington State Library;
"Book Buying for Small Libraries,"
Misa Ellen G. Smith, librarian Walla
Walla Public Library; "Children's
Books for Reference Use," Miss Vir-
ginia McMaster, children's librarian,
Albirka branch, Portland; "The Un-

trained Librarian," Mrs. Ida A. Kidder,
librarian Oregon Agricultural College;
"Another Apology." Miss Lucia Haley,
assistant cataloguer, Seattle Public-Library-.

Among the speakers tomorrow will
be the following: Charles H. Compton,
reference librarian . Seattle Public
Library; John B. Kaiser, librarian Ta-co-

Public Library; M. H. Douglass,
librarian University of Oregon; Judson
T. Jennings, librarian Seattle Public
Library; Miss Anna II. Calhoun, head
fine arts division. Seattle Public
Library: 13. O. S. Scholefield. librarian
Provincial Library. Victoria, and Miss
Kthel K. "Sawyer, director training
class. Library Association, Portland.

FRENCH MAKE MEW GAINS

Progress North ot Arras and N'car
Souches Officially Iieported.

PARIS. May 31. The following offi-
cial communication was issued by the
War Office tonight:

"On the Yser front there has been
an artillery engagement. In the re--

"YOUR HUSBAND 1$ FOR-

TUNATE TO BE ABLE TO

WEAR SUCH HAND-- .

SOME SUITS"

Why, He Buys Them
CREDIT, Marcia!"

on

"At CHERRY'S. And he never pays
a high price! It really ia one of my
greatest comforts to have Frank buy
his Clothes at CHERRY'S, because it's
usually so hard to get a man to spend
a big sum all at once on a Suit, and
Frank simply swears by CHERRY'S
INSTALLMENT PAYMENT SYSTEM.

"Marcia, you ought to use your in-
fluence on your husband and get him
interested in buying his Clothes ON
CREDIT. I'll tell you: We'll all go
up to CHERRY'S store It is in the
Plttock block, you know and Frank's
new Suit will be ready for him then.
- "I'll tip Frank off not to say much,
but to let your husband look around
at the nifty Suits. They will convince
him! Especially when he hears how-h-e

can have his pick of. the lot by
simply paying Just a little down and
the rest in convenient easy MONTHLY
OR WEEKLY INSTALLMENTS."

His first visit to CHERRY'S CRED-
IT CLOTHING STORE is an event to
any man. You'll sense your welcome
when you step in the door.

Don't forget the place 389-39- 1 Wash-
ington street, in the Pittock block.

All Bablas Oosfinod
to Great Achisvemenf

To be bora is to' be creat. For there
are possibilities ia .every tiny human in

fant. And lor tn:
reason one
should remember that
whatever is done to
aid the mother, to re-
lieve her of distresses
during her trying
months, will surely be
of marked to
the child.

Among the sterling
aids is a splendid ex-
ternal remedy known
as "Mother's Friend."
Tt f what called nri

I " embrocation. It is so
pited to the abdominal muscles, gently
rubbed In by your own band guided
by your own mind. It makes the muscles
pliant, tney expand quite naturally and the
effect upon the nerves is such that thev adjust themselves to the process of expansion
so that pain from this source is almost elim-
inated. Women who use "Mother's Friend"
refer to the absence of morning sickness, they
are relieved of a great many minor dis-
tresses, all apprehension disappears and those
peculiar nervous "fidgets" no longer disturb
the nights. It Is well named "Mother's
Friend." Get a bottle today of any dru le
gist. Then at once write for a most enter-
taining and Instructive book for all prospect
tive mothers. Address Bradneld Regulator
Co, 403 Lamar Bldg Atlanta, Ca,

gion to the north of Arras we' hava
made new progress.

"On the road from Souches to Car--
ency we have taken possession of the
Malon Mill and the German trenches,
which extended from the mill to the
sugar refinery at Souchez. We made
about 50 prisoners.

"In the region of the 'Labyrinth, aft
er having repulsed a German counter-
attack last night, we organized the po
sitions gained.

every

benefit

The enemy delivered no Infantry at
tack today; he merely bombarded our
front."

WALDO PRIZES AWARDED

MISS LICILE CHASE, OK SALEM, IS
PLACED HIGHEST.

Marlon Matcer, of Nam pa; Loroi
t'ollamurr, of Portland, and Lulu

May, Monkland, Other W inners.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, May SI. (Special.) An-
nouncement was made this morning of
the awarding of the Clara H. Waldo
prizes, given each year to women at
the Oregon Agricultural College who
have excelled in scholarship and gen-
eral achievement.

Miss Lucile Chase, of Salem, a senior,
was given a prize of tiO; Miss Marion
Mateer, of Nampa, Idaho, a junior, was
given a prize of $30; Miss Lorna Colla-mor- e,

of Portland, a . sophomore, was
Kiven a prize of $20; and Miss Lulu
May, of Monkland, was given the
freshman prize of J10.

These prizes are given each year by
Mrs. Clara H. Waldo, of Portland. The
selection is made by a joint arrange-
ment between faculty and students,
each woman in the college being given
an opportunity to express her opinion
as to whom the prizes should be given.
Proficiency in literary and scholastic
attainments, success in student activi-
ties, qualities of womanhood, and qual-
ities of leadership are considered. The
prizes will be presenter by Mrs. Waldo
at commencement exercises next Tues-
day.

Students receiving second and third
places in each class were given honor
able mention, as follows: Seniors, Miss
Karten Hansen, of Corvallis, and Miss
Lorene Parker, of Salem; Juniors, Miss
Geraldine Newins, of Patchogue,. N. Y.,
and- Aliss Delia Jackson, of Lorane;
sophomores, Miss Grace w oodworth, of
Portland, and Miss Grace Klnneson, of
Presidio, Cal.; freshmen. Miss Gertrude
Thompson, of Portland, and Miss Gene-
vieve Frazier, of Salem.

Tampering With Witness Charged.
CENTRALIA. Wash., May 31. (Spe-

cial.) Harry Stevenson was bound over
to the Lewis County Superior Court un-
der $500 bonds by Justice Charles Hoss
Friday night on a charge of tampering
with a witness in the case against John
Hanson and Flora Cross, arrested ear-
lier in the week on charges of receiving
money from fallen women. He is con-
fined in the county jail, being unable to
raise bail.

Moro Game Score Corrected.
MORO. Or., May 30. (To the Sport-

ing Editor.) As a correction to a
previous statement in your columns in
regard to Friday's game, I wish to say
that Moro earned two runs off Red
Lund before he went out, the final
score being 15 to 4. The Result of Sat
urday's game was 11 to ti. Sunday's
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We Launch Our Annual

JUNE WHITE AND
CLEARANCE SALES

It the of

Months of Endeavor
On the Part of Our

Entire Organization

WOULD like to be sure ijou realize howWEdifferently this store merchandises from
oilier stores. We know from an astonish-

ing increase in patronage, that the public under-
stands the powerful influence being exercised by
this firm through modern, scientific and reliable
methods.

Having this in mind, we ask you to investigate, by
comparison, our June ArVhite and Clearance Sale.
Also to watch our advertising from day to day.
The advertisement that announces and describes
any article at a special price, you may be certain
that the offering will be unusual.

That success will crown our efforts in this great
June While and Clearance Sale, we ascribe to two
things.

Always maintaining the quality of
goods we offer.

Store service, courtesy, efficiency and
reliability.

man
"Msrcandiso of J Merit On!"

game was safely stowed away by
Morn's star pitcher before retiring on
account of illness, the linal score being
7 to 6. T; K. HUNTLEY.

IvIamatH Irrigation Increasing.
KIAMATM FAIXS. Or.. May 31.

(Special.) More Klamath County acre-
age is to bo brought under irrigation
thin season by the use of pumping

-
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plants. Robert A. Knimitt will irri-gate 1200 acres on his ranch on the
Kctio road south of here. lie win
use electric power furnished by the.
Kerns Bros.' plant at Keno. Howard
Hoggs, who owns a ranch in Langell
Valley, will water 60 acres with water
raised by a gasoline eiiKine from a
lower lake on his property.

On an avcrase a man rotisumfa one ton
of tiollrt and liquid nonriliTnnt pvrry yMi'.

The Greatest Tire Value on
the Market Bar None!

NON
At Prices

That Compare Favorably
With Plain Treads of Other Makes

Note These Non-Shi- d Casing Prices
31x30 12.20

x33 20.00
4x34 20.35

Result

41x34 - 27.30
41x36 - 28.70
5 x37 - 33.90

IF the satisfaction of having the finest tire
equipment and the biggest tire value

- means anything to you, equip now with
Fisk Non-Skid- s.

Fisk Tires For Sale By All Dealers

The Fisk Rubber Company
of N. Y.

Chicopee Falls, Mass.

Portland Branch 349-5- 1 Oak Street
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